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Abstract
We studied habitatuse by desert mule deer (Odocoileushemionuseremicus)in the SonoranDesert to understandthe relativeimportanceof
vegetation,terraincharacteristics,humandisturbances,and watersources in determiningtheirdistribution.Welocated 44 radiocollaredfemale
mule deer weeklyover 5 years. Inspring,when waterwas most scarce, deer were in areas withlowerelevations,shallowerslopes, and greater
normalizeddifferencevegetationindex(NDVI)rates, when comparedto randomlocations.Use of waterdevelopments(i.e., catchments)during
spring was evident but theireffect on deer distributionwas small relativeto other factors, and theirimportancevariedby animal.Moredeer
locations were recorded in areas of higherNDVIrate in spring,summer,and autumn,but they were also furtherfromwashes in autumn.The
deer we monitoredused lowerelevationsin springand higherelevationsduringthe rest of the year. Theeffect of slope was strongin allseasons.
However,deer tended to select shallowslopes in springand steep slopes duringthe rest of the year. Deeravoidedroadsin summerand autumn
but were closer to them in winter.Theyavoided riversor canals in summerbut were closer to those featuresin autumn.Ourresultssuggest that
terraincharacteristicsin all seasons (slope and elevation),as well as forage qualityin 3 of 4 seasons (as indexed by NDVIrate) were most
importantin determiningdistributionof deer. Concomitantlywatercatchmentshad a measurable,but minor,roleduringhot, dryconditions.We
recommendinvestigatorscontinueto evaluatethe importanceof waterdevelopmentsrelativeto otherhabitatfactors,particularly
viathe use of
multivariatestudies, global positioningsystem technology,adaptivemanagement,and temporaryclosure of waterdevelopmentsknownto be
used by radiocollareddeer. (WILDLIFE
SOCIETYBULLETIN
34(3):609-619;2006)
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Managementof wildlifepopulationsrequirescontinuingeffortsto
understandthe interactionsbetween wildlife species and their
habitats. In their simplest form, habitat studies describe the
general distributionof animals(Morrison2001), that is, where
animals occur and the characteristicsof their environments.
However,such studies frequentlyfail to revealwidely applicable
relationshipsbecausethey do not addressthe underlyingcausal
patternsbetweenenvironmentalfactors,particularly
resourcesthat
supportanimalsandthe demographicsof those animals(Morrison
2001). It is the understandingof these underlyingrelationships
that allow predictionsaboutoccupancy,abundance,survival,and
reproductionin wildlife populations(Hobbs and Hanley 1990).
Treatinghabitatstudiesas an investigationof an animal'sniche
providesthe causallink betweena speciesand factorsthat affectit
(Morrison2001). In this contextthe resourcesandconditionsthat
make up an animal'shabitatare treatedas niche parameters.Of
severalresourcesthat could determinethe distributionof desert
animals,those commonlyconsideredfor mule deerareavailability
of forage (Albert and Krausman1993, Marshalet al. 2005a),
nutritionalqualityof forage(Rautenstrauch
et al. 1988, Albertand
Krausman1993, Marshal et al. 2005b), cover (Ordway and
Krausman1986), matingsites (Scarbroughand Krausman1988),
natal sites (Fox and Krausman1994), and sources of water
(Hervertand Krausman1986). Severalenvironmentalconditions
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also may influencedistributionof mule deer, such as sourcesof
humandisturbance(e.g., roads,mines;Krausman1998) or terrain
characteristics(e.g., elevation, slope; Ordway and Krausman
1986). An understandingof these niche parametersand their
relative importancein affecting mule deer distributionallows
wildlife managersto make predictions about occupancyand
impactsof alterationto habitat.
Desertmuledeer(Odocoileus
hemionus
eremicus)
occurin Imperial
County, California,USA, and there have been few studies(e.g.,
Blong 1993, Thompsonand Bleich 1993) to contributeinformation for the managementof these animalsin that geographicarea.
They experiencea varietyof influences,many of them humancaused,which mayhavethe potentialto detrimentallyaffectmule
deer populations(e.g., harvest,alterationof habitat,recreational
use). Some researchand managementeffortshaveoccurredin the
past,primarilythroughthe provisionof watervia catchments,but
theireffectson the deerof this regionhavenot been studied.In an
effort to developa betterunderstandingof habitatuse for these
animals, our objectivewas to study the factors that influence
distributionof mule deer across a desert landscape and, in
particular,the role of watercatchmentsas one of these factors.

Study Area
We conductedthis study from May 1999 to June 2004 in the
Lower Colorado River Valley subdivision, Sonoran Desert,
ImperialCounty, California,USA (33000'N, 114'45'W; Fig. 1).
Range in elevation was sea level to 644 m at Quartz Peak.
609
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Figure 2 The Cargo Muchacho Mountains,ImperialCounty, California,USA.
Most plant biomass occurred along washes; littlevegetation occurred outside
these zones.
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Figure 1. Study area in eastern ImperalCounty, Califomia,USA.

were natural rock basins and springs, most of which became dry
during the hot, dry season. During the course of this study, 4
additional catchments were constructed as routine management
actions at the periphery of the study area. Because water already
was available in the study area, their influence was presumed to be
minimal.

Temperatures in summer were frequently >450C and were rarely
below freezing in winter. Annual precipitation in nearby Imperial
Valley, California, USA, was low on average (74 mm) but highly
variable (range 4-216 mm; 1914-2003, Imperial Irrigation
District, unpublished data). The approximate size of the study
area was 1,100 km2. Major landforms were mountain, piedmont
(rolling hills), and flats (Andrew et al. 1999). Each landform
contained washes (11% of study area) and desert pavement (i.e., a
naturally occurring, smooth cobble rock surface). Washes were
streambeds that remained dry during most of the year but had
flowing water during rainstorms of sufficient intensity. More than
90% of plant biomass was in narrow (<5 m) xeroriparian zones
following the banks of washes (Marshal et al. 2005a). Little
vegetation occurred outside xeroriparian zones (Fig. 2; Andrew
1994).
Turner (1994) described the vegetation associations of the
Lower Colorado Region in general and Andrew (1994) described
those for our study area in particular. Common plants in
mountainous areas were creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), burroweed (Ambrosia dumosa), brittle-bush (Encelia farinosa), and
ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens;Andrew 1994). Piedmont and flats
contained creosote bush, burro-weed, brittle-bush, blue palo verde
(Parkinsoniaflorida), and matchweed (Gutierrezia microcephala;
Andrew 1994). In washes catclaw (Acaciagreggii), desert ironwood
(Olneya tesota), and cheese bush (Hymenoclea salsola) were
common. Cholla and prickly pear (Opuntia spp.) and creosote
bush occurred in low abundance outside washes (Andrew 1994).
Several water sources were available to deer in the study area.
The Colorado River flowed along the east side of the study area
(Fig. 1). An agricultural canal (the All-American Canal) formed
part of the southeastern and southern boundary of the study area.
To the east of Ogilby Road were 17 wildlife water developments
(i.e., catchments) at an average density of 1/35 km2. There also
610

We defined seasons according to behavior of the deer and their
responses to seasonal variation in rainfall and temperature. Winter
(cool, rainy) began around 1 January with the beginning of rut.
Spring (hot, dry) began when deer moved to within 5 km of
catchments during April or May. Summer (hot, rainy) began JulySeptember when the first monsoon rains occurred and deer moved
to >5 km from catchments and spread out across the study area.
Autumn (cool, dry) began around 1 October after the last summer
rains. Seasons were variable between years, and they almost never
began on the same dates in different years (Table 1).
The mule deer in this region typically exhibit low densities
(Thompson and Bleich 1993). During this investigation, density
in the study area fluctuated between 0.05 and 0.13 deer/km2
(Marshal et al. 2006). Other large- and medium-sized herbivores
in the area were bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis),feral ass (Equus
asinus), black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepuscalifornicus),desert cottontail
(Sylvilagus audubonii), and desert tortoise (Gopherus agassizii).
Potential predators of deer included mountain lion (Puma
concolor),coyote (Canis latrans), bobcat (Lynx rufus), and golden
eagle (Aquila chrysaetos,Andrew et al. 1997a). Hunting season
occurred in October and November, and 15-60 male deer were
removed each year from the hunt zone that included our study
area; about half of those came from the study area itself.

Methods
Deer Capture and Monitoring
All aspects of this research complied with acceptable field methods
adopted by the American Society of Mammalogists (Animal Care
and Use Committee 1998) and followed standard California
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) protocols for animal
handling and safety (Jessup et al. 1986).
We captured mule deer with a net gun fired from a helicopter
(Krausman et al. 1985a). Deer were hazed into open areas to
W
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Table 1. Dates of seasons based on behaviorof radiocollaredmule deer and theirresponses to changes in rainfalland temperature,plus associated rainfall(mm)
from nearby ImperialValley,ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004.
Winter

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Dates

Rainfall

Dates

Rainfall

Dates

Rainfall

Dates

Rainfall

23 Dec-26 Mar
10 Jan-22 Jun
14 Jan-22 May
1 Jan-22 May
1 Jan-31 May

7
42
0
39
60

13 Apr-9 Jul
27 Mar-22 Aug
23 Jun-6 Jul
23 May-8 Sep
23 May-31 Jul
1 Jun-28 Jul

0
0
0
0
0
1

10 Jul-15 Oct
23 Aug-1 5 Oct
7 Jul-30 Sep
9 Sep-6 Oct
1 Aug-31 Sep

32
16
0
11
26

16 Oct-22 Dec
16 Oct-9 Jan
1 Oct-13 Jan
7 Oct-31 Dec
1 Oct-31 Dec

0
1
0
7
4

facilitatecapture.Chase time for any animalwas <5 minutes.
Upon capture,the crew blind-folded and hobbled the deer to
facilitatehandlingandprotectthe animal(Jessupet al. 1986). We
attacheda radiocollarwith 6-hour-delaymortalitysignal(Telonics
MOD-500, Mesa, Arizona)and releasedthe deer.
To locate deerwe flew approximately
weeklywith a fixed-wing
aircraftcarrying2 H-type antennas, one on each wing. The
aircraftflew at 180 km/hour,300 m abovegroundlevel,while we
scannedthrough the collar frequencies.When we identified a
collareddeer,we slowedthe aircraftand circleduntil we achieved
the strongestpossible signal (Krausmanet al. 1984). For safety
reasons,we did not fly low enoughto attemptvisuals(Bleichet al.
2001). When we had an accuratelocation, we recordedit in
degrees latitude and longitude on a global positioning system
(GPS) receiver(GarminGPS 12XL, Olathe, Kansas).We later
downloadedthe geographiccoordinatesdirectlyto computerfor
analysis.We measuredthe accuracyof this method by locating
radiocollarsplacedat knowngroundlocations;the pilot and data
recorderwere unawarewhich collarswere on animalsand which
were for measuringaccuracy.
Data Analysis
Habitat model.-We developedhabitatmodels for mule deer
using geographicinformationsystem (GIS) models of landscape
features.We used ARC/INFO software(EnvironmentalSystems
ResearchInstitute, Redlands,California)to developthe habitat
models.The GIS componentconsistedof raster-basedmodelsof
terrainattributes,distancesto features,andvegetationindices.We
used 7 GIS layersto representresourcesor habitatcomponentsin
our study area,each with an extent sufficientto cover the study
area.Sourcesof data for this analysiswere the CaliforniaSpatial
InformationLibrary(http://gis.ca.gov/)and GIS Data Depot
(http://data.geocomm.com/).
Elevationwas estimatedfrom a 30-m-resolutionUnited States
Geological Survey (USGS) digital elevation raster model. We
used this layerto deriveslope. We developeda distance-to-roads
layer from an existing line-vector road coverage for Imperial
County. To develop a distance-to-washlayer, we digitized a
polygonwash layer from 1-m-resolutiondigital satellite photos
(USGS digital orthographicquarterquadrangles[DOQQ]) of
the studyarea.We measuredlocationsof catchmentswith a GPS
unit and entered them into a point-vector layer. We used a
distance-to-riverlayerthat includedthe ColoradoRiver and the
All-AmericanCanal.This layercame from an existingpolygonvector coverageof rivers and canals for California.For each
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"distance-to" layer, we converted each vector model into a 30-m
raster model and then calculated the distances from the center of
each cell to the center of those containing the feature represented
in the original vector layer.
We used a vegetation index in our habitat model, derived from
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which
correlates greenness values with primary productivity of an area
(Parker 2003). For example, Griffith et al. (2002) used NDVI and
NDVI rate (i.e., the differences between consecutive NDVI
images) as indices to forage biomass and quality, respectively, for
caribou (Rangifer tarandus) in Alaska, USA. We used biweekly
NDVI images, having a resolution of 1 km, to calculate NDVI
rate as a location-specific index to forage quality. Preliminary
analysis demonstrated a greater ability for NDVI rate to predict
deer distribution; therefore, we did not include the original NDVI
layers in the habitat model. The NDVI layers used in our model
had been converted from the standard 0-1 value range for land
surfaces to an 8-bit color scale, to conserve computing resources;
thus, the values from the NDVI images were integers without
units that ranged from 0-200 (Wallace 2002). Typical values from
our study area, however, were narrower than this (approx. 100150). The NDVI rate layers were differences between consecutive
images, so their values could be positive or negative, depending on
whether the value for a particular pixel increased or decreased
between biweekly periods. Because deer locations were datespecific, we associated each location with the appropriatebiweekly
NDVI rate layer. Efforts to relate NDVI imagery to vegetation
characteristicsin some desert areas, including our study area, have
met with limited success (Wallace 2002, J. P. Marshal et al.,
University of Arizona, unpublished data). Use of this imagery was
based on our assumption that it reflected the forage characteristics
found in our study area.

Resource selection analysis.-We used logistic regressionto
evaluate the influence of environmental factors on distribution of
mule deer (Manly et al. 2002). We considered habitat selection at
2 spatial scales: that at which it influenced animal locations within
the home range (Johnson's [1980] third-order selection), and that
at which selection influenced the location of the home range
within the population range (Johnson's [1980] second-order
selection).
For placement of animal location within home range (i.e.,
within-home-range analysis), we identified seasonal home ranges
for each deer using the minimum convex polygon (MCP; Mohr
1947). We evaluated whether there was a sufficient number of
locations per animal by determining the sample size at which there
611

individualdeer(BoyceandWaller2003) weightedby observations
per individual.We used bootstrapmethodsto estimatevariation
in coefficientsamong deer (Manly et al. 2002) and to calculate
95% confidenceintervals.We usedsimilarmethodsto fit seasonal
logistic regressionmodels for the within-home-rangeanalysis,
except that no averaging of coefficients across individuals
occurred.
The inferenceswe made based on these coefficientsand their
confidenceintervalswere design-basedratherthan model-based
(Manly et al. 2002), meaning observedvariationwas based on
differencesin modelcoefficientsamongdeer,ratherthan on fit of
datafromindividualdeerto a particularmodel.Becausevariables
for these modelswere selectedby information-theoretic
methods
insteadof hypothesistests, the confidenceintervalsdid not reflect
statisticalsignificanceof the explanatoryvariablesin the conventionalsense.We judgedthe strengthof the averageeffectfromthe
absolutevalueof the coefficient.If both boundsof the confidence
interval were above or below 0, we concluded that habitat
componenthad similarinfluenceon all deer in our sample(i.e.,
the effect was consistent).In some cases the confidenceinterval
tended to one side of, but contained,0. In this instance,we
concludedthe habitatcomponenttendedto be importantfor most
deer,but that therewas some variabilityin its effect amongdeer.
Finally,there were instanceswhere the confidenceintervalwas
approximatelysymmetricalaround0. In this case we concluded
that importanceof that componentwas variableamongdeer(i.e.,
for somedeertherewas evidencefor selection,for someavoidance,
and for some it was unimportant).

was no longer a substantialchange in home-rangesize as deer
locationswere addedat random(Mareset al. 1980). We set the
numberof locationsat which therewas no substantialchangeas
occurringwhen the 95% confidenceintervalsfor the average
change in home-range size included 0. We conducted this
evaluationseparatelyby season.
For each season and animalwhere our data requirementswere
met, we determinedthe MCP seasonalhome range(acrossyears),
and generateda sufficientnumberof randomlocationsto cover
the areawithin the home range(approx.3-4 times the no. of deer
locations).We then bufferedobservedandrandomlocationsby an
amountestimatedin this studyto accountfor telemetryaccuracy.
We used ARC/INFO to associateeach locationwith the average
valuewithin the bufferfor each GIS layer.These averagesbecame
the data that we used to analyze deer distributionin logistic
regressionanalyses.For analysisof home-rangelocation within
the study area (i.e., within-study-areaanalysis),we compared
mean values of the GIS layerswithin observedhome rangesto
randomlyplaced, circularhome ranges of a size equal to the
observed seasonal average (Katnik and Wielgus 2005). We
selected a sufficient numberof random home ranges to cover
areas defined by seasonal MCP polygons that contained the
locationsof all radiocollared
deerfor eachseason(approx.3 times
the no. of observedhome ranges).We then used the meanvalues
generatedfor each GIS layer within the randomand observed
home rangesin a logistic regressionanalysis.
We used the information-theoretic
approachbasedon Akaike's
InformationCriterion (AIC) to fit logistic regressionmodels
(BurnhamandAnderson2002). We developed2 sets of candidate
models(one for eachscaleof analysis)from2 full models.The full
model for the within-home-rangeanalysiscontainedthe variables
elevation,slope,NDVI rate,and distancesto roads,washes,water
developments,and the canal or river. Because of sample-size
constraints,we did not estimate separateseasonalMCP home
rangesfor each year. As a consequence,the full model for the
within-study-areaanalysisdid not includeNDVI ratebecausethe
NDVI imagesaredate specificandvaryoverbiweeklyperiods.As
a result we believed it inappropriateto use averages across
biweeklyperiodswithin or acrossyears.
We used a use-availabilitydesignand,hence,we werelimitedto
estimatinga logistic discriminantfunctionratherthan a resource
selection function (Keating and Cherry2004). A discriminant
function would allow us to evaluate the relative effects of
explanatoryvariableson distributionof deer, but it would not
allowus to developa reliablefunctionfor predictinglikelihoodof
use (Keating and Cherry 2004). For the within-home-range
analysis,we developedfunctionsseparatelyfor each animaland
each season.In some instanceswe had smallsamplesizes relative
to the numberof variablesin our models;consequently,we used
the small-sampleAIC (AICQ)for model selection(Burnhamand
Anderson2002). Individualfunctionswere the averageof fitted
models from the set of candidates,using Akaike weights to
influence the contribution of a particular candidate model
accordingto its likelihood of being the best of the candidates
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). From the model-averaged
individualfunctions,we estimated4 overall seasonalfunctions

Within-Home-Range Analysis
Our resultantfunctionsindicatedthat 3-6 explanatoryvariables
were usefulfor distinguishingbetweenrandomand observeduse,
depending on season (Tables 3-6). For spring, these were
locationsof catchments,elevation,NDVI rate, and slope (Table
3). Of the factorsthat had an influenceon deer distributionin
spring, locations of catchmentshad the smallesteffect, and its
importancewas variableamong deer. Elevation had the next
largest effect, where observeduse was associatedwith lowerelevation areas, on average,than random use; this effect was
relativelyconsistentamongdeer.Locationsof deerwereassociated
with areas of greater NDVI rates and shallowerslopes than
randomlocations;the effect of NDVI rate was variableamong
deer, whereas observed use was consistently associatedwith
shallowerslopesthan was randomuse.
In summerall explanatoryvariablesappearedto contributeto
distinguishing observed from random locations: distances to

based on the average of coefficients for each variable across

catchment, river or canal, roads, and washes; elevation; NDVI
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Results
We captured 44 female mule deer to conduct this study.
Minimum numberof locationsfor a winter home rangewas 40
(n= 11 deer met this requirement), 25 (n= 18) for spring, 11 (n-

28) for summer,and33 (n 10) for autumn(Table2). Numberof
observationsof deerrangedfrom396 in autumnto 570 in spring
(Table 2). Based on 32 known-locationtelemetryobservations,
averagetelemetryerrorwas 380 m (95% CI: 308-451). To be
certainthatwe wereaccountingfor the largestlikelyuncertaintyin
telemetrylocations,we used a 500-m bufferin our GIS analysis.
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Table 2 Numberof home ranges, observed locations, and random locations
used in the habitat analysis of radiocollared mule deer, ImperialCounty,
California,USA, 1999-2004.
No. home
ranges

Season

Observed
locations

Random
locations

autumn (cool dry), distances to river, roads, and washes, and
NDVI rate were important in distinguishing observed from
random use. By winter (cool rainy), distances to roads were
important.

Within-Study-Area Analysis
For all home ranges,degreeof selectionand importanceof factors
varied among deer (Table 7). Nonetheless, in all seasons deer
tended to have home ranges at higher elevationsthan random
home ranges.In springand summer,observedhome rangeswere
on shallowerslopes, and in autumnthey were on steeperslopes.
rate; and slope (Table 4). Distance to river and roads had the There was a small effect of distanceto riveror canalin summer,
weakest effects, with observed use being associated with locations autumn,and winter,where deer home rangeswere furtherfrom
further from these features than random use, and their effects were these featuresthan randomhome ranges.There was also a small
consistent among deer for roads but variable for river. On average, effect of distance to catchmenton locations of observedhome
observed use was consistently associated with areas of greater rangesin autumn.Observedhome rangesappearedcloserto roads
NDVI rate and further from washes than random. Observed use in autumnandwinter.Therewas also a smalleffect of distanceto
was on steeper slopes and at higher elevations than random, but washes in autumn,with observedhome ranges occurringcloser
their influences were variable. Distance to catchments had a small than randomhome ranges.
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

18
28
10
11

570
544
396
490

1,710
1,632
1,188
1,470

and variable effect, with observed locations occurring on average
further from catchments than did random locations.
During autumn, observed and random use were distinguished
primarily by distances to the river or canal, roads, and washes;
elevation; NDVI rate; and slope (Table 5). Slope and NDVI rate
had the largest effects, where observed use was associated on
average with greater NDVI rates and steeper slopes than random
use; these influences were variable among deer for NDVI rate but
consistent for slope. Distances to river or canal, washes, and roads,
and elevation each had smaller effects; observed locations were
associated with higher elevations, areas further from washes and
roads, and closer to the river than random locations. The
influences of roads, the river, and elevation were variable, but
the influence of washes was more consistent among deer.
During winter, observed use was distinguished from random use
by distances to roads and washes, elevation, and slope (Table 6).
The strongest effect was for slope, where observed locations were
associated with steeper slopes, but these influences varied among
deer. Observed locations were associated with lower elevations and
areas further from washes, but these factors had smaller overall
effects. The effect of roads was also small: deer were closer to
roads than random locations, but the effect varied among deer.
In summary, deer use within home range could be distinguished
from random locations by elevation and slope throughout the year.
Distinguishing features for spring (hot dry) included distance to
catchments and NDVI rate. For summer (hot rainy), these were
distances to catchments and washes, as well as NDVI rate. In

Discussion
Efforts to understandinteractionsbetween wildlife and their
habitatsrequirean understandingof the resourcesor environmentalconditionsthat promotethe occupancyof an environment,
as well as factors that may constrain the influences of those
resourcesor conditions. In the present study, we considered
severalresources:vegetationas availablefromriparianassociations
in the studyarea,forage(via NDVI), and water.Conditionsmay
be influencedby vegetationassociations,elevation,andslope,all of
which mayaltermicroclimateby influencingexposureor variation
in temperature.Roadsmaybe a potentialconstrainton the use of
other habitatcomponentsas a source of human disturbance,or
they may facilitateuse of other resourcesas corridors.
Influence of Habitat Components
We found support in our results for the notion that forage
characteristics
areimportantcomponentsof habitat.Our index of
forage quality, NDVI rate, was importantin influencingdeer
distributionin our within-home-rangemodels in 3 of 4 seasons.
Exceptfor winter,observeduse was associatedwith greaterNDVI
ratesthan randomlocations.Winter may have been an exception
because, during this season, much of the desert has relatively
abundant,high-quality forage. This also is the season during
which rut occurs.Locationsof deer at this time may have been
influencedby factorsother than foragequality.
A proportionalrelationshipbetween foragegrowth (or quality)

Table 3. Mean coefficients, bootstrapped standard errors, and 95% lower and upper confidence limits(LCLand UCL)of model-averaged logistic functions
discriminatingbetween observed and random use withinhome ranges of mule deer in spring, ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004.
Variable

Mean

SE

Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to washes
Elevation
NDVIratea
Slope

-0.000014
0.000005
-0.000007
-0.000054
-0.001932
0.002988
-0.013040

0.000010
0.000007
0.000043
0.000196
0.000705
0.005653
0.007285

a

95% LCL

95% UCL

Compared to random locations, deer were...

-0.000035
-0.000010
-0.000080
-0.000369
-0.003553
-0.007616
-0.029669

0.000005
0.000019
0.000085
0.000337
-0.000691
0.013342
-0.001318

closer to catchments
similarfor the riveror canal
similarfor roads
similarfor washes
at lower elevations
with greater rates of NDVIchange
on shallowerslopes

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index rate = difference between consecutive NDVIlayers.
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Table 4. Mean coefficients, bootstrapped standard errors, and 95% lower and upper confidence limits(LCLand UCL)of model-averaged logistic functions
discriminatingbetween observed and random use withinhome ranges of mule deer in summer, ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004.
Variable

Mean

SE

95% LCL

95% UCL

Compared to random locations, deer were...

Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to washes
Elevation
NDVIratea
Slope

0.000022
0.000006
0.000154
0.000198
0.000555
0.004178
0.011141

0.000015
0.000008
0.000048
0.000161
0.000666
0.002085
0.007205

-0.000009
-0.000011
0.000071
0.000097
-0.000779
0.000003
-0.001222

0.000052
0.000021
0.000258
0.000516
0.001823
0.008124
0.027052

furtherfrom catchments
furtherfrom the riveror canal
furtherfrom roads
furtherfrom washes
at higherelevations
with greater rates of NDVIchange
on steeper slopes

a

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index rate = difference between consecutive NDVIlayers.

and NDVI rate must be assumed for this area. Relationships
between forage growth and forage nutritional quality for deer have
been demonstrated for this study area (Marshal et al. 2005b).
However, we must rely on relationships established in other
environments (e.g., Tucker and Sellars 1986) to make inferences
about forage characteristics from NDVI imagery. Efforts to
establish relationships between NDVI and plant characteristics
have met with limited success in the present study area, perhaps
because most of this desert landscape is free of plant biomass
(Andrew 1994, Marshal et al. 2005a). Wallace (2002) used similar
imagery to develop habitat models for elk (Cervus elaphus) and
pronghorn (Antilocapraamericana)in semiarid and arid regions of
Arizona.
Despite these limitations, the most plausible explanation for the
associations between NDVI rate and observed use by deer is that
NDVI rate reflected forage quality. Distribution of herbivores is
strongly influenced by availability of nutrients in the environment.
Among red deer (Cervus elaphus) in an experimental pasture,
distribution of feeding time among patches was closely related to
intake rates of protein in those patches (Langvatn and Hanley
1993). Movements of free-ranging wildebeest (Connochaetes
taurinus) occurred in response to changes in the condition of
grass resources; smaller-scale movements appeared to be in
response to localized rains causing ephemeral growth in green
forage (Wilmshurst et al. 1999). White-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) foraged predominantly in patches of new growth
containing shrub sprouts of higher nutritional quality, in
comparison to areas containing mature shrubs and lower-quality
forage (Stewart et al. 2000). These examples from different
systems demonstrate the importance of high-quality, rapidly
growing forage in determining distribution of large herbivores and
also the likely importance of forage quality (as indexed by NDVI
rate) in determining distribution of deer in our study area.

Our results with respect to washes were unexpected.During
winter and spring,distributionof observedand randomlocations
was similar.For the otherseasons,however,deerlocationstended
to be further from washes than random locations. This was
counterintuitive,consideringthat washeswere the only sourceof
forage and cover in this study area,a patterncommon to many
desert systems (Krausman1998). Previous work in this area
showeduse for washesand their associatedvegetationthroughout
the year (Blong 1993). Desert mule deer were also located in
washes in 71% of observationsin the Belmont Mountains,
Arizona,and in >99% of observationsin King Valley,Arizona,
USA (Krausmanet al. 1985b).A factorthat mayhavecontributed
to this resultmayhavebeenthe size of washesdeerselectcompared
to the size of washes easilyvisible on a 1-m-resolutionDOQQ
image. Washes we digitizedfrom these imagesprobablyreached
sizes as smallas 5 m wide (becauseof the difficultyof identifying
and accuratelydigitizing washes narrowerthan 5 m), but many
washesin our studyareacould havebeen smallerthan this. Thus,
our distance-to-washlayeractuallymay have reflecteddistanceto
largewashes, and avoidanceor randomuse may have been with
respect to these largerwashes. Perhapsthere was selection for
smallerwashesandavoidanceof largerwashes,relatedto avoidance
of predatorsor human disturbance.Also, smallerwashes with
lowerbiomassmayhavehadhigherratesof plantgrowth(Marshal
et al. 2005a) and, thus, higher-qualityforage (Marshal et al.
2005b). As a resultselectionof smallerwashesby deer may have
been relatedto the foragequalityfound in those washes.
Elevationand slope were importantin the within-home-range
models for all seasons,but their influencesvaried with season.
Summer and autumn locations were associated with higher
elevations,and springand winter locationswere associatedwith
lower elevations.These patternsmay be the result of behaviors
associatedwith birthing.Births generallyoccur in summer,after

Table 5. Mean coefficients, bootstrapped standard errors, and 95% lower and upper confidence limits(LCLand UCL)of model-averaged logistic functions
discriminatingbetween observed and random use withinhome ranges of mule deer in autumn, ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004.
Variable

Mean

SE

95% LCL

95% UCL

Compared to random locations, deer were...

Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to washes
Elevation
NDVIratea
Slope

0.000004
-0.000008
0.000022
0.000642
0.000426
0.006031
0.016611

0.000008
0.000005
0.000036
0.000460
0.000413
0.005317
0.009356

-0.000013
-0.000019
-0.000044
0.000019
-0.000199
-0.004940
0.000260

0.000018
0.000001
0.000098
0.001660
0.001381
0.016052
0.037303

similarfor catchments
closer to the riveror canal
furtherfrom roads
furtherfrom washes
at higherelevations
with greater rates of NDVIchange
on steeper slopes

a
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Normalized Difference Vegetation Index rate = difference between consecutive NDVIlayers.
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Table 6. Mean coefficients, bootstrapped standard errors, and 95% lower and upper confidence limits(LCLand UCL)of model-averaged logistic functions
discriminatingbetween observed and random use withinhome ranges of mule deer in winter, ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004.
Variable

Mean

SE

Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to washes
Elevation
NDVIratea
Slope

-0.000002
0.000000
-0.000025
0.000024
-0.000658
-0.000076
0.010337

0.000005
0.000004
0.000017
0.000074
0.000589
0.005680
0.008683

a

95% LCL

95% UCL

-0.000011
-0.000007
-0.000058
-0.000113
-0.001975
-0.011639
-0.004473

0.000008
0.000007
0.000011
0.000171
0.000031
0.009848
0.029762

Compared to random locations, deer were...
similarfor catchments
similarfor the riveror canal
closer to roads
similarfor washes
at lower elevations
similarfor NDVIrate
on steeper slopes

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index rate = difference between consecutive NDVIlayers.

monsoon rains begin (Fox and Krausman1994). Selection of
higher elevationmay be a strategyto avoid or evade predators
(Bleich 1999) that may be attractedto vulnerableneonates.By
winter, young-of-the-yearwere approximately6 months old, at
which time there were likely fewer sources of mortality and
survivalratesincreased(Gaillardet al. 2000, Bleich et al. 2006).
Presumably,young were less vulnerableto predationby this age,
anddam-younggroupscouldmoveto lowerareaswherepredators
were more abundant(Bleich et al. 1997), but where forage and
coverin washesweregreater(Andrew1994, Marshalet al. 2005a).
Ordwayand Krausman(1986) found that montaneregionsof the
Belmontrangewere used for birthingand rearingof young.They
arguedthat this use reflectedselectionof regionswith abundant
forage,ratherthan of regionsof higherelevationper se, to reduce
predationrisk.In ourImperialCountystudyarea,deerforagewas
relativelyscarce in mountainous regions, compared to lower
regionswherewasheswere morecommon(Marshalet al. 2005a).
However, other investigatorshave proposed that females may

deliberatelydisperse from conspecificsand select mountainous
areas in which to give birth. For example, caribou in British
Columbiaand Alaskaselectedareasof high elevationfor birthing
as a strategyto increasedistancebetweenthemselvesandpredators
in valleybottoms (Bergerudand Page 1987, Bartenet al. 2001).
Basedon observedhabitatuse duringthe birthingseason,slope
appearsto have an importantinfluenceon selection of birthing
habitatfor muledeer.In ourstudy,however,the influenceof slope
was unclear.Outside of springtherewas a tendencyfor observed
use to occuron steeperslopes,but therewas substantialvariation
among deer. In the Belmont Mountains, Fox and Krausman
(1994) reportedhigherincidenceof coyotescatin less-steepareas,
and they suggestedthat use of steep slopes may be a strategyto
avoidcoyote predation.This suggestionwas echoed by Riley and
Dood (1984), who associatedfawn habitat with steep slopes,
because coyotes tended to travel along ridge tops and valley
bottoms;indeed, coyotes are much less common on steep slopes
than in other areas(Bleich et al. 1997).

Table 7. Coefficients,standard errors,and 95% lower and upper confidence limits(LCLand UCL)for a logistic functiondiscriminatingbetween observed and
random home ranges of mule deer, ImperialCounty, California,USA, 1999-2004. Coefficients are from averaged models, and model selection occurred
separatelyfor each season.

Season

Variable

Estimate

SE

95% LCL

95% UCL

Compared to random
home ranges, observed
home ranges were...

Spring

Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to wash
Elevation
Slope
Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to wash
Elevation
Slope
Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to wash
Elevation
Slope
Distance to catchment
Distance to riveror canal
Distance to roads
Distance to wash
Elevation
Slope

0.000000
-0.000004
0.000000
0.000000
0.001092
-0.023124
0.000000
0.000007
0.000000
0.000000
0.000068
-0.023572
-0.000014
0.000009
-0.000117
-0.000031
0.001220
0.013128
0.000000
0.000012
-0.000128
0.000000
0.000136
0.001221

0.000000
0.000023
0.000000
0.000000
0.001728
0.026931
0.000000
0.000022
0.000000
0.000000
0.000073
0.026350
0.000020
0.000019
0.000285
0.000037
0.001282
0.041893
0.000000
0.000017
0.000289
0.000000
0.000146
0.044504

0.000000
-0.000048
0.000000
0.000000
-0.002296
-0.075909
0.000000
-0.000035
0.000000
0.000000
-0.000075
-0.075218
-0.000053
-0.000028
-0.000676
-0.000103
-0.001293
-0.068982
-0.000001
-0.000022
-0.000695
0.000000
-0.000151
-0.086007

0.000000
0.000041
0.000000
0.000000
0.004480
0.029661
0.000000
0.000050
0.000000
0.000000
0.000211
0.028075
0.000025
0.000046
0.000442
0.000042
0.003734
0.095239
0.000000
0.000046
0.000439
0.000000
0.000422
0.088448

similarfor catchments
similarfor riversor canals
similarfor roads
similarfor washes
at higherelevations
on shallowerslopes
similarfor catchments
furtherfrom riversor canals
similarfor roads
similarfor washes
at higher elevation
on shallowerslopes
closer to catchments
furtherfrom riversor canals
closer to roads
closer to washes
at higherelevation
on steeper slopes
similarfor catchments
furtherfrom riversor canals
closer to roads
similarfor washes
at higherelevation
similarfor slopes

Summer

Autumn

Winter
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Distance to roads had an influence on observeduse in the
summer, autumn, and winter within-home-rangemodels. The
roads layer we used included paved highways,maintaineddirt
roads,abandoneddirt roads, and 2-track off-roadtrailstraveled
mostly by local resourceusers. Consequently,degree of use and
influenceon deer likely variedby road type. During most of the
year,vehiculartrafficwe observedwas limited to pavedhighways
and maintaineddirt roads.Nonetheless,there was evidencethat
deermayhaveavoidedroadsin 2 seasons.In summerandautumn,
deerwerefurtherfromroadsthanwererandomlocations,perhaps
to avoidhumandisturbanceor areaseasilyaccessedby predators.
Also, hunting season occurredin autumn.In general,however,
overalleffect of distanceto roadswas small when comparedto
other factors,and in winterits importancevariedamongdeer.
Distanceto riveror canalgenerallywas only an influenceon deer
distributionin the autumn within-home-rangemodel, when
observeduse was associatedwith areascloserto these featuresthan
randomuse. However,its influencewas small and variedamong
deer. Both the river and the canal representeda variety of
resourcesandconditionsthat mightbe expectedto promptgreater
use by deerin all seasons.The most intuitivepotentialresourceis
water,but these featuresalso representedvegetationassociations
(the rivermore so than the canal, althoughcanalsmay have an
associatedvegetation community[Krausmanet al. 1993]). But
theremaybe reasonsfor deerto avoidtheselandscapefeatures.In
ImperialCountythe riparianassociationalongthe ColoradoRiver
contained an abundanceof exotic vegetation (e.g., salt cedar
[Tamarixspp.] and arundo[Arundodonax])that growin thickets.
As a resultthese specieslikelymakeaccessto the river(forwater)
difficult,and these specieshave not been reportedin the diets of
mule deer (Marshalet al. 2004). Further,feralass were abundant
alongthe river(butwereexcludedfromcatchments[Andrewet al.
1997b]),and there is the potentialfor competitionbetweenferal
ass and native ungulates (Bleich and Andrew 2000). As a
consequence,deer may prefer to avoid this feature and seek
forage,cover,or waterin otherpartsof the desert,as most of our
radiocollaredmule deer appearedto do.

sources,either on the targetspeciesor on ecosystemsin general
(Broyles 1995, Krausmanand Czech 1998, Rosenstocket al.
1999). During the last decade, researchershave begun to use
landscape-levelmanipulativeexperimentsto evaluatethe importance of water developments(Krausmanand Etchberger1995),
yet moreresearchis neededbecauseof ambiguousand conflicting
outcomes.
Ourresultsprovidelittle additionalinsightaboutthe importance
of catchmentsas a wildlife managementtool. In spring,when
water was most limited in the environment,existing water
developmentsinfluencedobserveduse for some deer. However,
its effectwas smallrelativeto that of slope, elevation,and NDVI
rate.There is abundantevidencefromotherpartsof the Sonoran
Desertthat deeruse catchmentsfor at leastpartof the year.In the
PicachoMountains,Arizona,USA, distanceof radiocollared
mule
deerfemalesto knownwatersourcesvariedwith season,suchthat
they were closer than randomlocations during the hot season
(Ordwayand Krausman1986). Similarly,Hervertand Krausman
(1986) reportedhigh seasonalwateruse amongfemaledeer, and
strong evidence that locations of permanent water sources
seasonally influenced distributionof deer. They documented
nightlyvisits by females.When catchmentsknownto be used by
collareddeer were closed, those animalsmoved outside of their
establishedhome rangesto find water before returningto their
usualranges(Hervertand Krausman1986).
We consideredthe possibilitythat locationsof catchmentshad a
minorinfluencein the within-home-rangeanalysisbecauseentire
home ranges were establishedaccordingto locations of water;
thus, the within-study-areaanalysiswould have demonstrated
whether distance to water affected home-rangeestablishment.
There was, however, little evidence for this effect (Table 7).
Distance to catchmentsplayed a minor role in distinguishing
observedfrom randomhome rangesin autumn.A similarresult
occurredfor distance to river or canal; this factor had little
influencein the within-home-rangemodelsin all seasons.
Although the telemetrydata presentedhere do not supporta
strong effect of catchmentson deer distribution,Marshalet al.
(2006) used remote photographyconcurrentlywith the present
study to documentcatchmentuse by radiocollareddeer and the
absenceof use of nearby,recentlybuilt catchments.It was clear
from the remote photographythat deer heavilyused the catchmentsin the studyareafor at leastpartof the year,but heavyuse
was not evidentfromthe telemetrydata.A reasonfor the disparity
may havebeen the time of day (0700-1100 hours)and frequency
of the weeklyflightswhen comparedto the 24-hour scheduleon
which photographicstationsoperated.Telemetryflightsoccurred
after sunrise each day when deer were less likely to visit
catchments,and weekly flights resultedin a smallersample of
locations per deer, making the detection of use more difficult.
Hervert and Krausman(1986) reportedthat nearlyall visits to
catchmentsin the Picacho and Belmont Mountains, Arizona,
USA, occurredafter sunset and before sunrise.Deer remained
inactiveand removedfrom catchmentsduringthe day to reduce
waterloss and conserveenergy.
The disparitybetweentelemetryand remotephotographydata

Influence of Catchments
Our workwas motivatedin largepartby an interestin the role of
catchmentsin the habitat managementof desert mule deer in
southeasternCalifornia,USA. The use of catchmentsto manage
wildlife habitatcontinuesto be a contentiousissue in the deserts
of the southwesternUnited States (Rosenstocket al. 1999). For
decades,wildlifemanagershavedevelopedwatersourcesfor desert
ungulatesand otherwildlifeunderthe assumptionthat freewater
is a limiting resourcefor these animals and that it forms an
essentialcomponentof their habitat (Bleich et al. 2005). Until
recently,the importanceof catchmentsin the managementof
wildlife has been supportedlargely by observationsof animals
drinking from sources of free water (Rosenstocket al. 1999).
Indeed, there is ample evidence that wildlife use catchments
(Hervertand Krausman1986, Hazamand Krausman1988, Bleich
et al. 1997, Boroskiand Mossman 1998), and many believe the
evidenceis sufficientto concludethat catchmentsarebeneficialto
many desertwildlife species.More recently,however,some have
begun to criticize the use of water developments,arguingthat also may have been the result of the accuracywith which we were
there has been little effort to determine the influences of water
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able to locate radiocollared animals. The resolution of the GIS
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analysiswas determinedby size of the bufferswe used around
observedand random locations (i.e., 500 m). At that level of
precision, however, it was impossible to know if a particular
radiocollareddeer was at a water development.With remote
photographydata,Marshalet al. (2006) couldverifythat collared
deerwere usingwaterdevelopmentsbut were not able to identify
individuals.
Influence of added catchments.-As mentionedearlier,new
catchmentswere addedto the peripheryof the study area.This
occurredduringthe third year of our 5-year study.These added
catchments likely did not influence the outcome of this
investigation,despitetheirproximityto the home rangesof some
of our study animals.Indeed, remote photographyat these new
catchmentsdemonstratedthe absenceof use by deer duringthe
remainderof the study. Becauseradiocollareddeer alreadyhad
access to water sources,it was unlikelythat adult femaleswith
establishedhome ranges containing adequatewater and other
resourceswould leavethose home rangesto move into unfamiliar
areas merely because they contained a new source of water.
Younger animals (i.e., those without establishedhome ranges,
such as emigratingyearlings)may more likely be affectedby the
provisionof new waterdevelopments.Evaluatingthis possibility,
however,would requirecollaringand monitoringdeer <1 yearof
age, potentiallyfor an extendedperiodof time.
Future researchinto the influence of catchmentson desert
ungulatesshouldconsiderclosingcatchmentsknownto be usedby
radiomarkedanimals.The manipulationconductedby Hervert
and Krausman(1986) provideda clearindicationthat for those
deer,waterwas an importantcomponentof theirhabitats.Using a
closureexperiment,while simultaneouslymonitoringuse of other
importantniche parameters,would progressour understandingof
the relative importance of water sources and other habitat
components.Further,use of GPS telemetrycollarswouldprovide
locationswith a precisionfar greaterthan that of this study,and
duringtimes outsideof diurnalhours,for example,when deerare
more likely to visit catchments(Hervertand Krausman1986).

Management Implications
Landscape-levelmanipulationsshould continue to be a central
partof evaluatingthe roleof catchmentsrelativeto otherresources
in wildlife habitat management. Manipulations of the sort
conducted by Hervert and Krausman(1986) would greatly
facilitateour understandingof wildlife-habitatinteractionswhere
water developmentsare involved.Unfortunately,however,when
the interestin water developmentsamong resourceagenciesand
huntersis taken into consideration,such a manipulationis likely

to be politicallydifficultbecauseof preconceivedpotentialimpacts
to deerpopulations.
Water is only one aspectof mule deer habitatin the Sonoran
Desert.Sourcesof forageandcoverclearlyareimportantfactorsin
wildlife habitat.Water in the absenceof forageand coverlikely
will not create mule deer habitat,but forage and cover in the
absenceof water may provide deer habitat, at least seasonally.
Thus, catchmentsmight make forage resources,which would
otherwisebe unavailable,availableyear-round.Further,where
deermight otherwisemakeseasonalmovementsbetweenpartsof
their rangewith forageand partswith water,developmentsmay
reduce the need for seasonal movements, make a greater
proportionof the range and its forage availableto deer, reduce
competitionfor foragein exploitedrange,decreaserisksassociated
with long-distancemovements(e.g., Nicholsonet al. 1997, Bleich
and Pierce2001) and, thereby,increasedeer abundance(Krausman and Czech 1998). In this scenario, however, it is the
combination of water sources and forage that support deer
populationsyear-round.Nonetheless,theseideasmustbe testedin
a landscape-level,adaptive,experimentalfashion.
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